The probability of detection (Pd) of moving targets in visually c.! uttered scenes is computed using the Fuzzy Logic Approach (FLA). The FLA is presented by the authors as a robust method for the computation and prediction of the Pd of targets in cluttered scenes with sparse data. A limited data set of visual imagery has been used to model the relationships between several input parameters; the contrast. vehicle camouflage, range, aspect, width, and experimental Pd. The fuzzy and neuro-fuzzy models gave predicted Pd values that had 0.9 correlation to the experimental Pd's. The results obtained Computing the probability of target detection in dyanmic visual scenes containing clutter using fuzzy logic approach indicate the robustness of the fuzzy-based modeling techniques and the potential applicability of the FLA to those types of problems having to do with the modeling of aided or unaided detection of a signal (acoustic, electromagnetic) in any spectral regime.
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INTRODUCTION
Typically the detection of moving targets by observers is of equal if not more importance than the detection of stationary targets. For the two classical ground warfare conditions, one side attacking the other or both sides moving and meeting in an engagement, evaluation of electronic systems that are to be used in target acquisition or to depend on target acquisition subsystems have to include a perfommnce analysis against moving targets.
At the present time, the majority of target acquisition devices on the battlefield are man-in-theloop. That is, a human operator or gunner interprets the image generated and displayed by the sensor and target acquisition system. Understanding the interaction between the human interpreting the images and the performance of the system is required for a complete evaluation of the systems and or modeling of the systems performance for target acquisition.
The target acquisition model currently used by the Army 1. 2 predicts the probability of detection (Pd) as a function of Minimum Resolvable Contrast, (MRC) target size and contrast, and a target/background interaction parameter. N50 . The parameter N50 (also known as the Johnson criteria), is defined to be the number of resolvable cycles necessary for 50% of the observer population to acquire the target. 3 Ln current practice, a single standard value of NSO IS used for stationary targets and a different value of N50 is used for moving targets. The value of N50 for moving targets is assumed to be one half the value of NSO for stationary targets in a low clutter scene. This assumption is based on the qualitative observat ion that moving targets are eas ie r to detect than stationary targets and are equivalent to detection of a stationary target with a uniform background. This assumption does not take into account either speed or direction of motion of the target with respect to the observer.
There is very little usefu l tactically realistic data on moving ground targets. By their nature, field experiments for moving targets are very difficult and expensive to design, instmment and conduct.
Vision research data docs exist, but real.istic scenes involving moving ground vehicles are not used. Tactical realistic c lose combat primarily consists of fi eld-of-regard (FOR) search~ however.
developing perception experiments either on the field or usi ng field acquired tactical images is logistically and technically difficult and impractical. Search and target acquisition (ST A) can be investigated separately. This experiment concentrated on the target acquisition of moving targets in clutter. In particula r, this experi ment was concerned with the foveal detection of stationary and moving targets in a controlled environment. B y foveal detection. we mean detection of a target that was located (and known to be) in the center of the image.
MOVING TARGET TESTING METHODOLOGY
The perception testing was conducted using the Director MultiMedia for PC software. The subjects viewing distance was controlled so that the apparent target size was accurate for each target range. The approach used was to present visual stimul i containing a random presentation of four factors.
The four factors of interest in this experiment were contrast, velocity, range, and background. As mentioned in the preceding pages, the factor of primary imerest in this experiment was motion. In this initial study of the effect of motion on detection, it was not known a priori how the various factors in the stimuli set interacted to produce a detection event. For this reason, it was deemed appropriate to do a full factorial design with an ANOVA.
•
The test involved a total of 23 subjects. The subjects were recruited by a market opinion company. All subjects had military experience of some kind. in either the active Army, the Reserves or the Guard. All subjects were between 20 and 45 years of age with normal vision or vision corrected to 20/20. Prior to the executi on of each stimuli presentation the subjects were screened for vision abnormalities usi ng a Snellen chart and Ishihara color plate book. The subjects were tested one-at-atime, two per day, over a period of 3 weeks. Each subject received a half hour of orientation and training on the test equipment prior to the actual data collection. The test protocol presented a sequence of 500 dynam ic stimuli to each subject. Targets were present in 90% of the 500 trials and 'no targets' were present in the oU1er I 0%. Each dynamic sequence was presented for 3 seconds. As soon as the subject decided whether or not a target was present, he pressed a response buuon, "YES" a target was there, or ''NO" there was no target. If the 3 seconds elapsed without a response, a "time out" was recorded, and the trial was treated as a "no target detected" response.
The stimuli data set was created from 35mm visual imagery taken during a field test exercise.
This exerci e was conducted in a desert environment. Five images with different clutter 5 and contrast 6 levels were selected. Each of the images were developed in three versions, stationary target, moving target. and no target. The stationery target was the original image. The moving targets were made by using a commercial soflware package to incrememruly 'move' the target at a perpendicular direction to the observer's line-of-sight (LOS). For the no target image. the target was removed, and background was placed where the target had been. This process was conducted twice, yielding lhree co·ntrast levels for each image.
The computer monitor used for this perception test was a Panasonic PanaSync/Pro P17 display.
The monitor was black and white leveJ adjusted for the light level used in the experiment and then luminance data was collected for computation of lhe red, green and blue gamma values. 
PERCEPTION LABORATORY FACILITffiS

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The general design used in this experiment was a full-factorial for 4 factors 4 . The factors and their interactions that were explored were: background (clulter level), target to background contrast, range and velocity. The levels of each factor arc found in Table I . The experiment was performed by randomly selecting a treatment combination and then recording electronica1ly an indication from the subject as to "YES" or ··No·· that they saw a target. The '·target" was defined to the subjects in advance as being a military target and the subjects were shown pictures of the vehicle and a training sequence that was similar to the actual test sequence. Because of the subject availability, 23 subjects were involved in the study, it was convenient to have each subject view all 500 scene combinations. Since humans differ in tbeir abi lity lo perceive targets embedded in natural backgrounds the subjects were used as blocks. The treatment combination was randomiz.ed. The experimental design was a 5 X 3 X 3 X 10 factorial experiment run in randomized complete block. 4 
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MOTION EXPERIMENT PARTITION ANALYSIS
Looking at the data in Fig. 7 reveals that in each case the Pd increased with velocity. Increased detection probability with velocity fo llows intuition regarding the importance of motion as a visual cue. When we partition by range, we see that there was a consistent and large effect of increasing range, i.e., the effect of a 500 meter increment in range was strong at 1500 meters and was slrong at 5500 meters. Pd at 1500 m was 0.65 and Pd at 6000m was 0. 14, see Fig. 6 . 
Fig. 7 Pd vs vehicle velocity (kph)
When we partition by velocity and contrast level, we see that Pd increases with increasing contrast at all speeds, and that Pd increases with increasing speed at all contrasts. Furthermore, the magnitude of the effect of speed is generally comparable at aJI contrasts, and the effect of contrast is generally comparable at all speeds, see Table IV . When we partition by range and contrast level, we see that Pd increases with increasing contrast at all ranges, and that Pd decreases with increasing range at all contrasts. Furthermore, the magnitude of the effect of range is generally comparable :.u all contrasLc;, and the effect of contrast is generally comparable at all ranges as shown in Table V . As expected, the vehicle detection probabili ty generally decreases with range as shown in Fig. 6 , and the vehicle with the greatest speed, in this case 20 kph, always has a higher detection probability. 
MOVING TARGET ALGORITHM
The 300 moving target trials were analyzed to determine an appropriate algorithm to represent the contribution of motion to the detection process. Three parameters of imerest were taken into consideration: target angular extent, target to background contrast, and the target angular velocity. The following equation was used to predict the measured probabilities of detection: 
Ac =target angular extent necessary for 50% of the observers to detect the target
Ac is a function of the target angular extent, the target to background contrast and the target angu lar velocity. The constants for Ac were determined by performing a linear regression on tbe moving target data from aU 5 images ( 4, 7, 12, 14, and 15).
A comparison of the measured probabilities and predicted probabilities fro m the proposed algorithm was conducted. Figure 9 shows the measured data (x's) and the predicted probabilities (squares) as a function of the target angular extent. It is e ncourag. ing to see that the predicted data are well within the scatter of the measured data. ; >>O<<X X :X X< X
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Fig. 9 Comparison of Measured and Predicted Probabilities of Detection for Moving Targets
Another way to visualize this comparison is shown in Figure 10 The proposed algorithm is shown to be a good predictor of the observer data. However. this shou ld not be a surprise! It is now necessary to test the algorithm against other data sets to determine robustness. 4 Our awareness of the visual world around us is a result of the perception, not only detection, of the spatia-temporal, spectra-photometric stimuli that is transmitted onto the photoreceptors on the retina 13 . The computational processes involved with perceptual vision can be considered as the process of linking generalized ideas or concepts to retinal, early vision data.
The theory behind the computation of target detection probabilities in the thermal and visible parts of the electromagnetic spec trum has been discussed in Inference System. ln all there were 100 points per data set, 50 for lraining and 50 for checking the model and computing the correlation to experiment.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the FLA yields a correlation that approaches 0.9 between experimental values and model predictions and requires a fraction of the start-up effort that goes into traditional algorithm based techniques of modeling target acquisition probabiJities. Furthermore, fuzzy-based solutions can be created in days or weeks in comparison to the years rhat may be needed to create a traditional solution.
Since many groups have invested already quite heavily in the algorithm approach, we expect that the fuzzy modeling approach could be integrated into the statistical decision theory modules of existing target acquisition models.
The equation for the probability or detection was successfully modified to model the experimental visual perception data for moving targets. The modified equation includes the angular extent of the target.
The ANOV A has shown that all the factors included in the exper imental d esign a re impor tant at the 0.01 level of significance. In other words, the target to background contrast, background type, velocity and range are all very significant and effect the Pd of moving targets to the same degree. In a ddition, several second order interactions of these 4 factors are significant. The second order interactions that are significant are; range and background, contrast and background, velocity and background, and velocity and range. Over the dynamic ranges in the experiment, range had the largest effect, followed by background, followed by speed, followed by contrast. However, if different levels of these facto rs were used in the experiment, the order-ranking may have been different.
